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80 Smoothie Recipes Especially for the Pegan DietBeing prepared is one of the most important
things when it comes to following a diet or nutrition plan. Having ready made Pegan smoothie
recipes will help you stick to the pegan diet much better, since you have 80 delicious recipes to
choose from. The convinience of smoothies also makes it perfect for those busy individuals who
dont have the time or the energy to put together a well thought out pegan meal. This Pegan
smoothies book will help you stick to the diet much better, and therefore reap all the rewards that
come with it.

`these cupcakes are so light and moist you'd be hard pressed to taste the difference' Best
magazine `exquisite' `awarded Two Gold Stars', Great Taste Awards "irresistible collection of
easy-to-make recipes." Chosen as The `Cookbook Choice' in the Basingstoke Midweek
Gazette. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About the AuthorJulia Thomas
established the award-winning free-from bakery, Cake Angels, after being diagnosed with breast
cancer during pregnancy. Being a lifelong baker and cake lover, Julia was determined to still
enjoy delicious cakes while following nutritional advice to remove diary from her diet. As she
began to recover, she also began to experiment. Her cakes were such a success that she was
soon asked to bake wheat-, gluten- and diary-free cakes for friends and family. A year of
research and testing later and Cake Angels was born. It now delivers great-tasting cakes
nationwide through www.cakeangels.co.uk. Julia lives in Hereford with her husband and son,
Charlie. She continues to bake every cake in her home kitchen. --This text refers to an alternate
kindle_edition edition.
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PeganSmoothies80 Awesome Pegan Smoothies to Promote Fat Loss and Increase EnergyBy
Sam ConwayCopyright 2015 - All Rights Reserved – Sam ConwayALL RIGHTS RESERVED. No
part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form whatsoever, electronic, or
mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or by any informational storage or retrieval
system without express written, dated and signed permission from the author.Table of
ContentsIntroduction:Smoothies:Orange & Cranberry SootherGrapefruit & Mint AlkalizedFestive
DigestiveLime & Lychee FizzMango NectarCarrot Beets The AppleGreen Tea ExpressPear
DelightLuxurious pea ProteinProtein PlumbEmerald KaleKale VisionTropical GreeneryHot
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book?Introduction:Before we get into the smoothies its important to know what is pegan and
what is not. Since the Pegan diet is a combination of two popular diets, lets look into them first
and see how they come together to make the pegan diet.Defining the Vegan DietThe vegan diet
is one that is absent of all animal products (including dairy and eggs) and has plant based foods
at the centre of the diet. Processed animal products like gelatin should also be avoided due to
their animal association.Defining the Paleo Dietthe Paleo diet is based upon emulating our
ancestors, eating food which can be caught, grown or collected, such as meats, fish, seafood,
seeds, nuts, vegetables, fruits and oils.Defining the Pegan dietThe Pegan diet combines both
the vegan and Paleo diets and uses their emphasis on eating whole, unprocessed food as a
guiding principle. The goal is to get the health benefits of both from combining the two, while
also providing a more flexible diet that followers can adhere to more easily.The Pegan diet is a
combination of Vegan and Paleo. The Main aim of the diet is to eat whole, unprocessed foods
which are high in nutrient quality and quantity. Meat is allowed but not in large amounts, it should
be more of side rather than the main attraction.Look for – Vegatables, fruits, Nuts, Seeds,
Organic meat and fish, legumes in moderation, omega 3 rich oils. Stay away from- Added
sugars, processed foods, dairy, gluten, large amounts of animal protein and vegetable
oilsSmoothies:Orange & Cranberry SootherServings 2IngredientsJuice and flesh of two
oranges½ cup of fresh or frozen cranberriesThumb sized piece of ginger½ frozen bananas1 cup
water½ cup iceDirections1. Place all ingredients into your blender and blend until smooth.2.



Enjoy!Grapefruit & Mint AlkalizedServings 2IngredientsJuice and flesh of one large grapefruit½
frozen bananasSmall bunch of fresh mint leaves1 cup water½ cup iceDirections1. Place all
ingredients into your blender and blend until smooth.2. Enjoy!Festive DigestiveServings
2IngredientsJuice and flesh of 4 tangerines½ frozen bananas1 teaspoon mixed spice2 dates1
cup water½ cup iceDirections1. Place all ingredients into your blender and blend until smooth.2.
Enjoy!Lime & Lychee FizzServings 2IngredientsJuice and zest of 3 limes1 tin and juice lychees1
cup soda water1.2 cup iceDirections1. Place all ingredients into your blender and blend until
smooth.2. Enjoy!Mango NectarServings 2Ingredients1 cup frozen mango½ frozen banana2
tablespoon honeyJuice of 1 lime1 cup water½ cup iceDirections1. Place all ingredients into your
blender and blend until smooth.2. Enjoy!Carrot Beets The Apple
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Daniel Ha, “Shedding pounds. as soon as I started the pegan diet , I’ve been losing weight pretty
fast, and these smoothies are great for quick, nutritious meals.”

The book by Julia Thomas has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 1 people have provided feedback.
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